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This roporf,is ono of fOur written as part, of the project called Assossing'the
Quality of the HEGJS1 Del a. The Project was 5upported by the_Ildflonal -Institute .
of Education and'swas1 doSignee to Studyi)roblomsandtssueS related to the quailty-
of the Oata'Colloctde through the Higher :Education bonoratinfOrmaturvey
(Hems) by the National Center for Educatop,Statis*JcsJNCEs). Data are

annually collected from all colleges and universitieOP the United States.'
Thoro are five major surveys colleCtod,ennualjY, anOhroo minor surveyS.
collected periodically.,Jhe.majorsur*s are entitledjpstifutional
Characteristics, Financial Statistics,'10peaing F,01.LEnroilment, Earned Degrees,
and Empl ees. Thezperiodie'skveys are erlfitied Facilitte, Residency and
Migratl ne.and:Libraries.

requentiy HEGIS data are needed t ,make comparisons between State's, between
. ,

Ins ItutionS,,and tefween lhStitutional, sectors. Since higher edUcation Is so

div rse, Comparetive:analysis Is often odiffiCult. After reviewing 'previous work
don in the area, this Object examined HEGIS data for their:comparabilitY,
poi cy relevanoew accuracy, and vailqity-TO:eXamine comparability, four studies
wer conducted through the Data Quality project: (1), the development of a new

and.-mproved taxonomy for colleges and universities; ) a study InveStigating:
the impact of medical schools on'the financial:statis reported by
institutions; (3) a survey of state praCtices affectine"th reporting of HEG1$,
data; and (4) an assessment of longitudinachanges In'the eporting units of the
HEGI$suniverse. To, examine policy relevance, the projeCt studied the:Utlilty of
the data from a researcher's perspective. To examine accuracy and. vall'Oty, the
project conducted a studythat suggested NCES could Improve.the aCCuracy:ofthe
data by more extensive Yerificationchecks identifying outlying institutions
through cross-survey measures.

Four reports' are being made available to any:intereSted party; they are
listed below bytitle and author.

j

"An Improved Taxonomy of Postsecondary institutions"
land Rolf M.' Wulfsberg

)

-"Impact of Health Prbgrams on instructional Expenditures In Higher ./
A .

Education" by John D.Smith

"State Reporting Practic s and the Q:Nity of,HEGIS Finance Datelpy Jane
l

. ,

N. Ryland
N '

.'The Utility of REGIS finance Data,:,, A Researcher's Perspective-by
Marilyn McCoy

Copies-orthe papers can be obtained by writing to:,

Data Quality Project,
NCHEMS .

P.O. Drawer P
boulder, Colorado 80302
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Intr6duction

'here fs,a'centinulng peed to be able to summarize and compare information,abotit
poetsecOndary+oducatIon, institutions. With several thousand such institutions in

exIstenCe, it is ImperOlve that they be gFOuped in a systematic way that permits

-Aafa about postsecondary-education to be sumbarized. Furthermorethere Is a

neet,f a uniform system by whI q11 researchers and analysts can add the results

of any rticbiar study to the mAprall understanding of postsecondary education

for thd( 0' Of futOre researchers.

HistorIcal.Backg&nd

One of the largest publishers of postsecendarreducafien data, Is the
National Center for Education Statistics (NOES), an agency of the U.S. Department,
of Health,,Educatian and Welfare- For the purposes of publishing summary data,

NCES haS histdricaily classified:institutions into three categories:

universities; other four,-year Institutions, and two-yearAnstitutiens. in

additton, for each category, Separbtlasummary statistic taro published for public

an0 PHvate rnstitutiOnS. While till ystom has the benefit of beiRg

''consistently very simple and relati ''table, it has tended to obscure. major

differences among institutions. Fur' rOore, thereare no objective criteria for
f

placing an. Institution into one of.the ca, gales. ." .

The Carnegie Commission on Higher E ation early recognized that far
analyticai purposes, a better alassificatio of: institutionswas needed.' In

1970, the CoMMissien developed its own cies iffcation scheme that was
'
subsequently used in Muakof its -analytical work. )1n a techRicai report the
CommiesioRdeScribedtOicate9ories and4dentified institutions by these,
categories (1973). 1007§the Commis40,updated the clasSification using.

, 1973774,data and pub I litigtffa revised ejlrfien of the classification. Although the

:Carnegieftaxonothy provide 'a comprehenAVe, definitive classification of
institutions, It has f ;n4 ajar, problems,: (1) iT edifficult to update becaus

ofIts'CoMplexity;. utillvzesa number of ,.d1 e data sources; uses

:subjectiVa1udgMents' JP"ciassIfying instl tion-ST, ( J''Itsuses ni rf6en
categories Wits iaxanomycaUsing problem IR sh it summary data.

,

In 1974, recognizing:deficiencies In -H)'e Carne- ePand NCES classification

Of
scheMes,-, a\subcommittee of the Federal. interagency, OMmIttee On.EdUcatIon'(FICE)

began work on a new ClasSification systellgeCatstatistical publications
and other Federal agency use: This new ci Ilition empihasized instruction

I evel's in Instituflons-Inttead of prograM.4"as or prpgreat.size. While the basic

approach met -with, approval, the sChapd,weecrit+CIZed for its failure to
,,,account for prOgraqrareasand size, for no:1th vinT.mutuatly. exclusive and clearly

/defined catdgories, andrfor:not having ca ries that cOuldsbe eas11%6merged',

Into, popalaely, Used groups 0

:-
i

',

Performance 'Criteria

N, Hop ii to: deve l opJ an improved tthcopomy,tha
systelmtheTNattonal Center 'for Higp6r Eduta
initiated:a review Of :the Su&jeCtini)1977. The

o

,4uld improve on the earlier
ntilanagem6nt SySteMS (NCHEM6)
first step was to defIRe.criteria
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that a un)form InstitutiOnal.classif)cation,system should moot. Those criteria

aro' listed below.

-40. The classification scheme should bo do signed to oncompass'tho full range

of postsocondary-education. institutions (postsecondary education

Institutions are definod as those or having the provision of

postsocondary oducation as their primary mission),

Tho categories for classifying institutions should po complato and

mutually oxcluslvo.
. 4

e, Tho criteria for assigning instltmtions to eatogerlos should bo

objective- -that is, there should bon sot o critoria that consistently

and uniquely Identified the catogory to which an institution would.bo

assignod. This set of criteria should bo capable of being applied so

that rogardloss'of who used the criteria,, any given instItution'would bo

consistently categorized the spmo.
.'.#

The classification scheme shoUld categorize Institutions Into hmkgonobus,

groupingrthat I, when used as a. stratification, design for sampaling

Ipurposes, schpmo should produce a design that would: bo highly

officiont sta istically. .

The categories should have moaning to the typical user by bdIng

descriptive and communicative. The categories should -bo as well

conceptu'al,ly simple--their meaning intrinsically clear and.aasily

understood. .

The classification scheme should serve s a common basis'for publicatiOn

of data at the state and,national leVells. There should bo suffiCiently

few categories to make the summarizatOon of data.feaSiblo. The

Possibility of more detailed dubcategiories within major categories would

be-made available fOr useNas necessary.

The classification scheme should provide relative stability over est:Or-rod

of years In the assignment of Institutions to categories to provide for

analyses:of trends4

The classification scheme sii6u4d.be ascompatible as possitle with the

current NCES scheme In order'totproOde'some continuity to fatilitate

tcend analysis. This provision was inci,uded only as long 9s all. other

criteria were satisfied.

Structure and Performance of the, Proposed.Tafkonomy

The types of programs offered and'the number of students participating In '

those programs were selected as the basis for classifyinginstitutions. This

basks for classification met the. criteria ofteing desCrIptIve and'communicatIve

since many'institutions.consider these two,faCtors as being determinants,of.peer

Institutions. In addition, these factors, are objective In that each can be

,quantilled.
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Hocause compreliensIvo,dateeon program offorino of In5illutlow-.and the

numbor of sfudhnts enrolld-d, In those Programs aro nut readily available, degroo
completion daig wero.ped as a surrogate meaure. Such dirto m;o collected

.1Annuolly by fiCES through the Survoy of Earned Ddexoes and Other:. Awards Conferred,

par4 of the Higher Education General Information Survey (11COIS)., The survey of

earned dogree5 gallia-!, 'the Jumblr of de()ree completion, by program area as

defined In tho Taxonolpy of Programs (I'uff and Chandler 1!1'70), rand type of

dogroe (first-profqs5Ienal,; doctOrate, mastert.;,.tacealoureafe, associate, and

other twoyeeir oward0. V4141e,completloh data aro reporied ot tho foUr-digixt

level of'flio i IEG I S TOXWM(10,6 th0f1(f 'data were aggregated to life two-dloli levot 5o

lhat'only major fi'01.05 of study wore considered. . ,

Tho actual numerical criteria used to classl f Inslitutiens of' higher

education were of type:,1:
s

The number o0egrees earned by typo of decree (doctorate,, moster''!,;,

etc.). This 'measure provides an Indication of ran InstItutionIS

'commItmont to ho levels of education offered (postbaccalaureate,

undergraduate).

`,

Thu number of fields in which degrees wore earned. This measure Is on,

inaicatIon of diversity in preflram offeOngs insfltutlon.

,

C'
.

Tho ratio of degree cOmplei:konS in several specific fields to total

decree completiAS. This Is kvi indication of p[ (tarn vmatuadL. at an
.,

institution.-

,

Using these numerical measures in mtumpr described later, fievp major

categories Were defined. Within:those eategories,.subcategories work; defined

that further distinguished Important characteristics. Thu categories and

subcategories that resulted aro described below.

)
A. Major Doctoral- Granting' Institutions

Those institutions aro characterized by a significant level of activity

in and commitment to doctoral-level edUcation as measured by the number

Kf doctorate recipients and the diversity in doctorate program

offerings. Included in this category arc those'institutions that are

not considered .spec,[alized schools (seeD below) and that grant. a

minimum of 30 doctoral-love,' degrees. Those degrees must be.oranted in

three or more doctoral-40Vel program areasl or, a[ternatively, reeve, an

inter-disciplinary.program at the d9ctoratejever. included in the

counts of doctoratedegrces are the firs\f. professional (M.D., D.V.M.,

-0.D., and D.D.S,1 degrees.

A-1. hajor Research Institutions.
/

II

'These institutions are significantly engaged. in research

iiictivities as measured by the amourWof expenditures der research.

purposes. These' institutions are the leading 75 institutions in

a

[programs or program ,areas are a major.field of Study as defined' at the

.

two-digit level of the REGIS Taxonody of Programs. Subsequent references to

prograM or program area refer to this definition.



research -expend I Th I 'I, IntUiti tiro I s Oer I yea I rem t ntintjh
IEG I S, F in Mit I 01 `tat I tit los Survey.)

. r
A-2. Other Ma,Jorboctorel I 1151- !tut Ion:

405 WilltOtIons, while erhert still Involved In research
activities, aro nf as significantly involved as the, Major

Research Institutions. These Institutions Include all other major
doctoral institutions.

U. Comprehensive lestItuttons

Those Institutions. ire characterized -by a strong, diverse

postbaccalaurea e program (IneladIng first prefes,:donal), but do not
engage In significant doctoral-I4ureducatlop:' Specifically, ihlt.

Category includes InstItutions not consIdered.specialized schools In
that the,. number of doctoral - love I degrees granted Is less than 30 or In

dt
that fewer than three doctoral-level) programs are offered.. In ad Mon,
these Institutions-must grant a minimum of 30 postbaccal.aadeatb lgroos2

and Other grant degrees In throe ormore postbaccalaureate-program5,.or
alternatively, have on InterdiscIplinary program at the
posibaccaldbreate Iowa.

..

C, General Flaccalaureato Institutions

Those Institutions have, as their primary emphasis, general.
undorgraduato, baccalaureate education. They are not significantly

engaged In postbaccalaureato education. Included are inaNtutions not

considered specialized institutions I4i whlcb the number of
postbaccalaureate dogreel .L;ronted Is loss than 30 or In which fewer' than
three postbaccolaurooto level programs ore offered, but either (a) grant
baccalaureate degrees and grant degrees in throe or more baccalaureate
programs, or (b) offer a baccalaureate program In intordIscIptinary

studies. Additionally, over 25 percent of the degrees granted must be

at the baccalaureate level or above.

.D. Professional, and Specialized institutions

These are baccalaureate or postbaccalauroate institutions that are
characterized by a programmatic emphasis In one area, usually a
professional field such as busyness or engineering. The programmatic
emphasis Is measured by the porcontbge Of degrees granted In one program
area. An:institution granting over 60 percent of its degrees In one
field, or granting over half of its degrees in one field ansl granting
degrees In fewer than five baccalaureate programs Is considered to be a
professional or specialized institution.

D71. Divinity institutions

Institutions In w
theological degre
theology (2300 fiei

I

her the number of professional
the number of other degrees, granted In
the HEGIS Taxonomy) exceeds.60 foorcent of

2lncludes master's, doctorate, and first-professional.degrees.

4
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oll d'l 0w0v0o0 tea , 0I1t,;&11Ivtily, oe -ohh
nwntdod exceed 9 poront tat nIr oeurew. 0wmitIod rand

of bdcc0100r00to progrom5 ott0c00 t5 towor than live are
'COISIdered divinity InOltutions.

0-$. Medical litillutions

In§tltutions In Which healitt science ottucaflon, it= the primary
objective and which cOnfer first-professional medical devote, tAlch.
05 M.0.4,0.0., 0,D.S, and 0.Y.M. constitute medical AnstItutien!...
het.o igstlfutions aro thew (a) in which the number of

I
professlOnal' health slence ogre-es (modicine,, dentlstrV$

Itseptometry, pharmacy, 'etc.) ranted plus, the number of'ather health
IRIOnco degrees (1200 fleld in the HEWS Taxonomy) exceeds t10
Percent of all degrea awarded, or, alternatively, the number of
such degrees awarded Oxcoods 50 percent of all degrees awarded and
the number of baccalaureate programs offered Is fewer than five,
and (b) In which one of the following- first-prolossional modical
degrees Is conferred: M,D., D.D.S., D.Q., or D.V.M.

D-3. Other Hoallh lastitutions

Institutions In which health sclence Is the.primery objeCilve but
that do mi confer an M.D., D.D.S., D.O., or D.V.M.Jire referred
to:as other health Institutions., Those institutions are those
that satisfy criterion 4) above, but do net_ award. any one.of_ihe
following first-professional medical degrees: 11.0...0.D.S., 0.0.,

,or D.V.M.

D-4. Engineering Schools

Inatitutions In which either the number of degrees awarded In the
area of engineering (0900 floldIn-,the HEGIS Taxonomy) exceeds 60
perc9nt of all degrees awarded, or, alternatively, the number of..
such degrees awarded exceeds 50 percent of"all degrees awarded and
the number of baccalaureate programsofferod In fewer than flvo
are designated as engineering schools.

D-5. Business and Management Schools

Institutions In which over 60 porcont of their degrees aro
conferred In the area of business and management science (0500
field In the HEGIS Taxonomy), or, alternatively, the number of
such deggoes awardod exceeds 50 percent of all degrees awarded and
fhe humboref baccalaureate programs offered fewer than flvo
are considered business and management schools..

D76. Art, Music,. and Design Schools

institutions la which over 60 percent of their degrees are
conferred in the area of'art, music, and/or design (1000. fide in ,

the HEGIS Taxonomy),, or, alternatively, the number%.of.such degrees
awarded exceeds 50 percent of all, degrees awarded and the number
of baccalaureate programs offered Is fewer than five are referred
to as art, music, and design schools.

5
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11-1. taw :14,11t.i.lt.

tn011utWO InwhICh.olther, the nuber of pr6felonal.
eeoreet-4 (1.1 .1t. J,0.) plus the number of otrur aegreef awarded

In I6W (1400 HOG I0 th8 10M.,410i0y) t3XCEtcl(h 60 toccent of

PII t fcdd OW,,rd10 or oltarnOiVoly* the uaihor Of. 400 (levet:35

oWdVdt.00 Wpq:podt...4 tit) pOr(J44i of 01I 00qUPW,4 RWOr000 000 ,1 her numhor

saf baccalaureate PrOareItfit: offered 14 feworthinn !Ivo err/

(10519natea law schoolt!,.

0-6. jduention

lwAttutIons In 4hlch OVOr 60'1,OrCiAt of lholr dobroet-. are
conterfen I ft eduration f0h00J1t-I0 1.1101 f. Taq)nooly?, or

91fornellvoly, the number of eitich deqr,,eo awarded 0..4-10e6

percent ot_all degrees awarded end the number of baccalaureate
pr ograms qtfoced Is te-.,wer than five are consi.dered education

schook.

Ofhor_Speclallied or ProfvriitilOnol khP01t..

Inst I tut lout. In which dequerl. are conterrell In .feW_CLAte11:_Thi,et:

arINLam; of the baccoloureafe level, mostet-'s level, and the

docloroie level, and that did ma confer over 50 percent of theft
.de9ree!-. I n- any of the oboVe cotegorlw; nre'designnted other
specialized or professional schools.

0-0. U.S. Service Schools

Schook under Federal control are roforrea to as U.S. sOrvIfe
schools.

t
F. Iwo -Year institutions

These are institutions In which 'fewer.thenp percent of their degrees
are conferred at the baccalaureate or postbaccoloureete level, and that

confer over 75 percent of Their degree; or awnrds for two years of work,
or formal awards and completions requiring less than two years'of.werk

are considered two-year Institutions. Institutions with a two-year

upper division program wodid ma tall In this-cotegory because ihoy

grant bacaalaureate degrees: Those institutioas:can be further
classified by their program emphasis In either occupational creas or
general academic prep-oration.

Comprehensive Twd-Year institutions
1.4

Institutions in which'the number of degrees awarded In
occupati,onal and vocational-areas It greater than 20 percent but
less than 80 percent of elf degrees awarded are classed as
compr92vIsiVe two-year institutions.

6



E-=2. Academic:Two4Year Institutions-

ihstttutionsjn which, the number of degreeSAwardecOn the:

acadeMic areaJ560.0.fleid' in theHEGie:I*Opmy)...)$ at least 80

per 4-i= of all,degrees awarded' are designated as academic two-year'

Ins itgtlons.

Multiprogram OccupetionalTwo-Year ntltutions

,.,
InstitUtjont im.Which degrees or aWards-Ln two Or.more

'''docu)010001.prograMsare conferred-;And:that'grent- lesS,than:20

percentof,thei,r4egreesiins the:academic-area-(560VtiOdin .1-.

HEGIS:J6Xonom0-'arecongidered:MUttiPrOgroccUpatiOnal'tWo-year
,

insttmilOnsY

A pictOral,7repretentationOf how, an instilutiohlscategOry is determitled

demonstrates the schematic nature of the proposed cAbSsifr'tiOn scheme.;.Sucfve

represe4tatIoh IS-thOwp pljjgure.2 at.the:endOf t[0apeT.

To 'faCIllt9telcingitudinal :ortrendanalysit, the ClatsifiCation scheme:

,shOul4,,m)-niMize tte,nuMberoVinstitutions that'idhande:Categorlesto0;year::to:

year.The CiaSSiflOstion:schemepresented IrLt0IP2paper,p4SCeS an institution

Ohto*categOry;:based. on that7inStitutichls prograkcharapteOPticSlor a given

year. Some becauteJheiT:prograMCharacterPtic.PplaCe therri:On:the

,borderl -ine between two categories, will Ond to; change categories each:year.-"-

A)tterinstitutions::will change categories beCO4P. OftignifIc09# shiftt:ln their

program chat:adterlstics, Such'es4ncrease4:ehrO1.100&sorAnewfirograM offerjngs.

.
FOr an institution in the former case, a ClesSifiCati*prodeOprp:should assign

category too:the institution and require that it remain lt thatTcategory:untll it
exhibits shlft.Injts program, characteristics And, on the'other
41a64,7a-ClassifylrigSchemeshOU14:redognizeAnstitUtiCris in th.elattercase and

assiWtheM to anew category. Such a strategy woul,CL.keep institutions from

frUcttiating between:categories while at-the:same timeellowing,4nstitutiohs to

move new'categOry when they:exhibit' a sufficient change in prOgrath

charatte
1:, ntO

r

a

iSticS,
.

'

,An easy and; effective way to recogni2esignilicant stiffs-15,17o monitor the
,, .

categories assigned` Prlinstltution ftom,year:,to year, When anfinttAtution:hps
.

_

'beeniaced inA.,::00., category for two:contecutive,yearsby the cOinputPtion

'scheme, it will be assigned td'the AewcategoryFor ex4Mple, a-Change-ftom,

category; Bjo cptegoryA would occur uhder the following conditions:..

1975 1976 i977

computed categories: B A A
B B A.

'N.,.........

.

,

The first row refers to the category assigned by the one-year computational

scheme ,Jte-Secon row refers to the category that-wOuld be assigned by the

ehmYtt4Oarassigpm.
procedure:': In this case, the numerical data placed the

Instytuttonin the category ITi1975,and-the Major Doctoral category

1n:1976:and 1977.. -Under the proposed ciatsifidation Scheme, the institution:

woUltLbe-,asSignedtOthe:DomOrehenSive categOry in 1975 and 1976, and then,

Dbecause it was,:pladed-intte Majoroctoral category for two cOnseCutiVe years,

it'would be:assIgned this..catddory In 1977. This two-step procedureaSsures some

sta01..ity:.*iin through leyeart.':

assigned categories:



i-.1 e.extent,t6 which- institutions would:cftenge_categorles from

yeark. PI"'IJ
isCiassilica:flon strategy, actual data were examined for

the'!Yeart1974-49 ,.. Using onfyjheJive major'categorie'(Athrough E). rather

then.all of:the sdbcategories,:l06'instltutions had computed` categories that
_ , .

- -
Cppged batWeen:4976.and 1977..

4
A f .:-,=, s. ,

l'..,;...When:fbe_atsigriment,procedUre,Was appliedi only 55 institutions changed:
_ .

.

Abe

categories Of theteinttitutions, 80 to 85percent.glearly:appearedto

be rnSfituflons with signifiCant prOgramtKifts. The other .15':perCentj

t4

6 20-"-
' .

PPrPehwere. ibStituflOns'that were undergoing minor shifts'in prpgrark:,

chbis*eristits and ;that could conceivably revert back tothelr:previO6s,L
.

4esiree0categorY.

,. .

I:

.

'After final assignment, 76 institutions;differedbetween:Oeir COmpufed.:

category and their final, assigned categories for 1977. These/institutions'.

either were begrnning'io show p:stghificant prOgTamshift or else.wer&-.on the

borderline betWeen twOclasses. PreliMinary'analysi0 indiCatet-that:most,o1

'these institutions (85 percent) appear to bebridergoing:e,Snift.,.ii(program

empbasis(This:':was deterMihed by examining fhe-'CompUted,cafegories for:thete .:

instittitionsjor the4revioutjhree'years ancf.i'dentffyingHthOte4nttitutiOns.th&N

are-changing:Category for the first time-- implying that a' ei6n1flcant program::

shiftis underway.).'

Table 1. shows the numbert of institutions thanglwapsigned categories

between 1'976 and 1977.. Most of the 21 shifts-:Occurred:IromiGeneralbatcaladreate

.(category. C) tOComprehensive (categd.y.*,: accoupfing-fOr 36,percent'of-the

total. And, in fact, 49 percent:6f the inttitutions changlngettigned categories

moved into the COmprehentiVa Category.(a total of 27). 'Twenty7live (or 45

percent) of the institutions moved:frOm:0eneral Baccalaureate to other
J;4

'categorieS, primarily to.Comprehensive. Typlcal4stitutlons of thistype ar

baccalaureate schools Offering
new.posfbaccalaureate prOgrems. :Table 2 'shows

numbersof lrittitutIontwhoseastjgned'categOry..differOJT(7htheli:
computed

tategOries:for1977..;
Mott.nOfeWOrthy are the Comprehensive/baccalaureate-

difference'(0#.-a'total: Of' 1.4) and theBeccaleureate/.60eciallzed difference

Itotaling 16Y.'' The former is.at leastpartfalF.rexplainedrbythelncreasing'

1-rend:An baccalaureate c011eget-offering YlewpoStbacCejeureate Orbgrams.'',The

'latter sUggettS:thata..nUMber-ofspecialized
achbols:arel)roadening theft program'

offerings In faCt; speclaliZed schools reOresenf the. largettdIfference

total of 31), accounting fbr41 percent ofjhe OfferenceStetwee6 assigned and"

CoMpUtedcategories.:
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Table 1
i!

45J ,,,
Institut i ons Changing Assigned:.Categorl es Between197 "and 1977

, -... 4 ,

Of

Category Assigned ' :.

.,?.:. : . I n, 1976 Category AssIgned4ri 1977 /

D ,,

A - 2, 0 ,k

B 1 .1.4- 3 2. I

0 21 -.' -
z

D 1 4 r
E 0 0 6. 5.:

Total 2 27 , 12 11,"

/ 3

fY

Total
2
6

25
11

11

55'

Table 2'

/Instilutions.withDilferent Computed akd Assigned Categories in 1917.

Category Computed
(in 1977 Categr-AsSigned -in 1977

A

B
c.

E.

Total

B C D E

- 5 0 1 0

2 14 ,9

0 6. 18

1 3/ 6

0
eu

1 3

3 14 21 31

Total
6 )

25';

.27

76

I.,
A more conservative al & native procedure would be to require an institution

to remain in a new categor for three consecutive years rather than two. After

analysis, this policy would appear to provide more relative stability (only 25

institutions changed assigned categories between 1976 and 1977 as opposed to 55).

However, there are more/institutions ,piffering between their assigned category

and their computed category. (125 vs. 76). Although offering more stability, it

would appear to be somewhat less useful for cross-sectional analysis, since quite

a few institutions change program characteristics quite drastical ly in "a two-year

period, suggesting 'no need for a conservative approach. The less conservative

I/
approach was chos n since only a small number of institutions do change

categories and t e resulting'cross-sectional analysis is more reflective o

actual institutional characteristics.

f the Proposed Scheme to the LACES and Carnegie Taxonomies

It -I-1 been shown that the propbsed classif ication scheme meets all of the
desirablip criteria except for that of forming homogeneous groupings. While the

categories defined under the proposed scheme appear to be intuitively
homoge eous;-the true test lies in an investigation the variation within

15.



Groups:for varicus data items. Lf4,in.facti.other classification:structures:

(such as:the Carhegle',or.MCES,claSSificatiOns)
fOrmhgtOu0s that are signifiCantly

more homogenepthe importance of the proposed scheme must be-serloOsly

questioned. Above:all else, themostimportarit'pUrposeof a taxonomy -for

,;lanalytitai J.),urposeS:is torategotize units into homOgeneOUS group

One way fcievaluate.the extent tOiw hich the v ricus..taXOno Mie-s'pedduce

.homogeneousgroupFnes is'to compare the:efficienty,.of each'wheleach-is:Useused as a

sampling stratification device. For example, one might suPpose7Thata;stratified,

random:sample.ofSiie n was drawn.frOmezch.:of the AaXOnomies, where the strata

:.:are identical to the grOups formed by the. various Cl'asPffJcatiOn. ScheMes:-. The

SaMplingVa'rianCefor given data.items cOuld,thenbe Calculated for each
.

jaXonoMy;j0nOthe:_taXohoMy that prOduted thesmalleSt Sampling Variahce-Wouid b

the taxonoMy,th,at produced the most hOMogpneoUsigroUps.
O

'

MoSt specifically, suppose thaf there are =N institutions of higher

education, and that the classification scheme being inVestigated classifies Nh

institutions into group h, where there are L total gFoups. Then Ni + N2 + ;

+ NL = N. For the data item being examined, let Sh represent the variance of the

item in stratum (group) h. Then for a sample of size n, the Sktngtivarfance is

minimized if the samplesize foreach group is nh; where nh is g en by

N S
4

This is calledJhe:optiMUM PrJqeyman
allocation Of:the sample.

Cochran in hts-SaMpliql-Techniques41.963) gives; an excellent discusSion)ofsample

allocation.Ah sttatffied randoM'.Sampling. Using this allOcatiOn,:thesampling

variance, V; fs given by

V = Sh )2

t

where wh = Nh ./ N

For '.the data item.being examined, the relative efficiency (also called.

relati=ve preCiSion) of taxonomy i to taxonomy J.Is giVen by

1,i

/ V.) x 100 .

,

Thus, if is greater than 100, taxonomy I is SlupetiOr to (more.efficient

and precise than taxonomy j. Conversely, if Eij is less than 100;Ate reverse

is true.

SiX taxonomies were chosen to compare.the teiative effiCiencieS of,the NCES,

Carnegie,:,and the proposed (NCHEMS) claSsifiCation'systems.. The categories of

, the taxonomies are shoWn,in figure In both the NCHEMS-and,the Carnegie

structurpS; tategorles can be easlUrgrouped toge9ler to form aggregate

categories.; froM the 17 individual categories of the NCHEMS SyStem, the

categories Were:tollapsed into taxonomies with 6 categorieS and 9 categories.

Similarly; the 19 categories in the Carnegie system were collapsed into ,6 and 9

categories. .'The 6-category structure and the Carnegie 6-categorY

3There,are many ways in which the categories can be Collapsed.. The ones chOsen

tote reasonable and common ways to collapsette structures.

10
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structure are quite similar- The 9-categorLy structures differ s i gni f dant I y) n

. that the NCHEMS struFture s crates two-year institutions ,into 3 additional

categories whilewhile.th Carrie g ,structure separated the Comprehensive and Liberal

Artstcategories into 4 additt al categoriet.

NCES' (3) NCHEMS (6),

4
Major DoctOral

2 Comprehensive
3. General

Baccalaureate,
A . _TO-7Y ear

Medical
6. Other:

Specialized

Carnegie (6)

1.' Doctor;a1

R. Comprehens ve
3._ Liberal ?Arts.
4. Tv,,c)-(ear

5. Medical

. 'Speci al i zed .

1. Major Research Institutibris .

2. Other MajorDoctoraL. Institutlens
Comprehensive

4. General ',BacCLia4reate
5 .Jwo-Year -Academic .

6, :TO-Year Vocational
7. Two...Year :Comprehensive
8. Med i ca 1

9,6 Other ,Speci al ized

Carnegie (9)

1. Doctoral I. and II

2, Doctoral I 61 and IV

3,, Comprehensive-I

4,'-ComprplientiVe i 1

5.. Liberal' Arts I
Oeral : Arts 0

7. Two-Year
8,.Medical
9, Other Specialized

phi

Description of Categories for. Various Taxonomies
Q

Because most analysis of insiitutional data separates public and private
schools, thecategories in each of the NCES, NCHEMS,.a5Laarnegre taxonomies,Were

further split by control of institution, resulting i n--3 x 2, 6 x- 2, and 9 ') 2

structures. Table 3, table 4, and table 5 compere the NCHEMS 6-category
structure with.the NCES structure', the NCHEMS 6-category structure- with Carnegie

6-category structure, and the MCHEMS 9-chategory structure v4th the Carnegie

9- category str vet ure respect 1 ve 1 y.

Because the calculation bf relative efficiency depends on the data item
being examined (as well as the sample size n), 20 different data items were
exam i nod. The vari ab I es sel ected were:

.-

,1, To degrees awarded
2. Total vocational degrees awarded (two-year or

3. Tota I two-year' degreet. awarded

4. Number of baccalaureate programs
5. Total baccalaureate degrees awarded

6. Total education degrees awarded (baccalaureate
7... Number of postbaccalaureate programs
8,. To-141 postbadcal aureate decrees awarded

9. 'TOtal baccalaureate degrees as a percent of otal

less)

and above)

11
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.6. Total education egrees awarded .(baccalaureate and'above).
7. Number of postbac alaureate programs

c. 8. Total postbaccalaur degrees awarded
9. Total ,baccalaureate degree6"as aj)erOcent of total degrees awarded

10. Total full-time equivalent .(FTE) enrollment
1j. Total undergraduate FTE enrollment
12. Total graduate FTE ekoriMent
13. Total. undergraduate FTE enrollment and a percent of total "FETE enro ment

14. Total full-time enroll nt

15: Total full-time facult
16. Total students to tot faculty ratio

17. Total expenditures
18. lotal expenditures for instructid.
19. Total expenditures for research'
20. Total rexpenddtures per FTE enrollment

These data iteTs were selected for severaPreasons. First, the ,above list

represents many of the-statistics that are most ,commonly `cited and that wili be

,. published usingthe taxonomy that is uitiMately.adopted by NCES. It.is therefpre

-4- natural that-the taxonomy selected should be particularly efficient wffhrespect

those items. Second, one or more of the items on the list should. serve as a

load proxy for other items 6f interest that are not on the list when estimating

samplirtg variances. Finaily,, the,list offer a wide variety of data items,

thereby assuring that the taxonomies are:evaluated against different 'types of

data.

Another factor that effects sampling variances is the size of the sample.

To be equitable to all taxonomies being evaluated, the same sample size must be

used for each In addition, the relative efficiency (precision) should be
calcdiated for various sample sizes to check for reversals. For the purpopes of .

this 'study, sample sizes of 100, 250, 500, and 1,000 were used., These correspond

to approximate sampling fractions of 3, 8; 16; and 31 percent, respectively.

" ,p

A final consideration'is the hierarchical level of the.taxonomi 8 being,

compared. A taxonomy evaluated 0- a low leVel. Ithat is, many.groups of e

hierarchy WI always be at leasf as efficient as the same taxonomy evaluated at

ahigher level (that (s, fewer groups). Hence, it is.on.fy, reasonable to compare

the taxonomies using levels .that produce similar numbers'of groups.-For this

reason, the NCES 3 x, 2 taxonomy,4 the, NCHEMS 6 x 2 taxonomy*,, the Carnegle6 x.2

taxonomy, .and the NCHEMS and Carnegie 9 x 2 ;taxonomies Were'cOMpared..-

7/..

9'

4NCES:has a 6,x 2 taXonomy, but it is virtually identical°to the NCES 3 x
taxonomy. Since the latter ClassificatiOn-is the one traditionally used In CES'_

publications, the 3 x 2 taxonomy was used for NCES/.

12



Tab I,e 3
, A

Oomparisob of NCHeMS 6:-CategoySptOcture 4sipEs 3:7Qategory StruCtUre

.

Un iverS11-. Other-FoUr-Year Two-Year

Major Doctor:A I

Coniprehens lye

General ,Baccal a

Two-Year .

Medical
Spec 1 a I ized%

34
563
741

18

52
555°

0

0

1

1 138

0

4

NOTE: Tab le entries represent .nUmble:r./ Of 1 nst ltut ions

Tab.' e

Comparisoi\ of NCHEMS 6-Categ.ory StrUctur

NCHEMIS-i

-I/

s'

actl ce I .

with - Carnegie e 6LCategory, Structure

.Car negie

t. Compr. L.. Arts '2-Yr. 4 ivied. Spec
.,,

Major Doctoa I
Comprehensittve
General Badcal aureate
Two-Year \\.,

Medical "
' Special 'zed

l

1 6 6

15*

0

-0

0

2

' .0 '
325
239

0,

9

4 51
do

'' 1

35
485
1g,

OF.

48

0 0- 2

. 0 o 4,,, 14 ,

0 17

113.8 0 6

0 51.

4 < 0
,

NOTE: Tab :I e entries represent number of 1 nst'l tutl O'ns in each . c e l l .

13
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Table 5: Comparison of NCHEMS 9-Category Structure

Car6eg e 9.;Category StActure
p

NCHEMS ( 9)

___....,...........,... , ___....
JA

lol .1.

y31, S pet .
, P'

...g .. (,

, Copp. 11 Lib. Art lfb. Art U 2-Yearr ,Med.

Major Resu'arch

Doctc,r al ,

Ci,mkr,:he651ye.

Cabral' Eacca 1 aureaie,

14e arl4demi c

`2-YeAccui Cana 411A '

2-Year Compv6ensIlie

11'

NO1E1 Table enfqes represen't number of Inst Itui on

ti



The actual sampling.veriancesthat resulted are shown in° sta bles 1-20 at the.

-lend of this paper, corresponding/to th6'twenty Variables I istea earlier.- The .

/first (idbelled "tiniv") Wresents the variance thEit woulderesult if

Stmple random PamPling (that IS no stratification) were'uged: The second column

(16belle'd."Control) shows, the Hakes that would result if the institutions.

Crere-stratified Solely oncOntr: (public or.private). The remaining column

headings are self explanatory,
. e

t'44.
Since the'effect of 10-6 sample'sizes is'to reduce the sampling variances

for al l° of the taxonomies, i* G s perhaps more, useful to examine the relative

-effibienciesjristead. Selective relative efficiencies for the'variable "total

decrees awarded" are sho6 in table 6.. 1;-1-
iS evident that the NCHEMS 6 x 2

clapsificeron iss, far, superior to the ACES 3 x.2 scheme :and, that the superiority

I nCreases-with larger samples. The NCf401S 6 x =2 crassification is alSo superior

''to' the: Oarnegie 6 x (2,schemeea differenc.g,that appears to be quite uniform over'

varyihg,sample sizes., Inferstingly,*when the two taxonomies aresexpanded to 9 x

2,,structures,' the're'Ls virtually no differeride in'the precisioh each produces.

. -

,

1

Size

Table 6

Rerative Efficiencies* tor Variable 1

1Wa(Total DegreeSrded)

Ha:EMS' 6 x
vs.,,NCES 3 x. 2

NCHEMS'6 x 2 .NCHEMS 9 x 2
vs. CAP.N 6 X' 2. vs. CARN 9 x 2

110
110:
110

108

ti

The relatiVe,efficiencJes for ell.twenty variables for a sample size of 500

are Shown in table'7. The proposed 6 x 2 taxonomy was supericr to the NCES
classificat on. in all 20 cases and was sUperior to the Carnegle°6 x 2
classificat on, in 16 cases. When the 9 x 2 classifications were compared, the

..tNCHEMS'taxo omy was superior in only 7 of the cases. (It should be noted that

fyieferksuperior Ls being used in a strictly ordinal sense; it does not'
:necessarily connote a statistically significant difference.)



Table."7 ,

Relative'Efficiencies for a Sample Size of 500

Variable NCHEMS 6x2 NCHEMS 6x2 NCHEMS 9x2

Number vs. NCES 3x2 vs. CARN 6x2 -vs. CARN 9x2

140

-16

17

18

19

20

110

104

1015 .107

78 77

176 99 83

186 106 98

344:

240

198

132

225

169

116

104

187

135

113

96

130. 103 98

232 138 . 110

1 80 .1 op 99

134 105

140 109

111
-r.,

6
'1

186 116 88

.114. 93

1173 .101 86

252 . 76 75

99

157



The relative performance of the NCHEMS and Carnegie o'iassifications for
,various 5aMpie sizes table 8) suggests that the, NCHEMS.6 Ak2 taxonomy is clearly
Superior,to its counterpart Interestingly, hoWever, as the.sample size
'increases, the superiority Somewhat 'diminishes. This suggestS that the NCHEMS
taxonomy tends to segregate a large part of the overall variance into a.small
number of reiatively smali groups, while the Carnegie classification focUses the
'variance into somewhat larger groups that take.longer to 'deplete or reduce
through sampling.

Sample Size

Table 8

Summary of the Relative Efficiency of Selected.TaXonomies

NCHEMS P Carnegie NCHEMS Carnegie
6 x 2 6 x 2 :9 x 2 9 x 2

100 17 3 9

250 17 .3 8 ,.'12

500 16 4 . 7 13

1000 ! 14 5' 6 14

NOTE: Table entries represent.the ilumber of.variables for which
the specified taxonomy was superior to the other taxonomy.
For a sample size of 1,000, there was one tie at the 6 x 2
level.

At the 9 x 2 level of Classification, the Carnegie taxonomy was superior to
the proposed. taxonomy. Again, the Qarnegib classification improved relative to
the NCHEMS taxonomy with larger samples, The Carnegie superiority at the 9 x 2
level suggests that, for most variables, greater marginal efficiency can be '

gairied by further partitioning the comprehensive and liberal arts four-year
institutions than by further partitioning the two-year institutions.

ConCluslons

The results of the study demonstrate that .both.the NCHEMS .and Carnegie
classiffations represent significant improvements over the current NCES-3 x
taxonomy with respect to the definition of homogeneous Categories.: At the 6 x 2

.level of ciassi.fication, the NCHEMS taxonomy appears to be slightly more .

efficient:than the Carnegie Classification for most variables, and the former is
considerably, easier to update. Accepting the criteria presented in'thispaper as
valid performance standards for a taxonomy, requires accepting the conclusion
that the NCHEMS 6 x 2 classification is superior overall to its NCES and Carnegie
counterparts.

The superiority in terms of relative precision of the Carnegie 9 x 2
taxonomy to the NCHEMS 9 x 2 classification suggests that this level of
Classification should be reevaluated in theproposed taxonomy. It appears that.!(
.the efficiency could be jurther.iMOroved by focusing on further splits in the
four-year institutions rather than, inthe two-year schools. The concept of
relative efficiency could again be used to determine when an Win= taxonomic
structure had been developed.

17



If the propoSed taxonomy were universally accepted by educationai

researchers and statistical organizations such as NCES, the benefits would be

manyfold. As mentioned'earlier, the realJty, of any taxonomy being universally

adopted would improve the comparability and utilitvf most studies of
,, postsecondary education.- In addition, it Is clear from the results of this study

that inational summary statistics published using the proposed taxonomy (rather

4 than the current NCES 3,x -2 classification) would be con3,iderably more useful.to

individual institutions since thecategories-are much more homogeneous. Finally,

the acceptance of standard classification would enhance the. value 9f published

-statistics such as those found in 4ables 9-28 that can be used by researchers to

develop highly effic\ ient .s,ampling designs and to generate generalized sampling

,variances.

\

1
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No

U.S. Service
. School?

No

Yes

Theology Degrees*
Total Degrees**'

OR

.6

Theology Degrees
Total Degrees

AND

Baccalaureate Programs< 5

.

Yes

$No

Health Science Degrees, .6
Total Degrees

OR

Health Science Degrees
Total Degrees

AND

.

Baccalaureate Program<

.5

4/Yes

M.D. + D.D.S. + O.D.

Category = D-0
U.S. Service School

Category =-D-1
Specialized /Divinity

Yes

Category = D-2
Specialized/Medical

+ 0

No
Category =

Specialized/Other Health

* Includes first professidnal divinity as well as bachelor's,masters, and doctorate.
** Excludes two-year degre'es.

*** Includes all health professional degrees.

Fig. NCHEMS Category Computation' Algorithm
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Encineer_r Degrees
Total Degrees

OR

.6

Engineering Degrees
Total. Degrees

AND

-

Baccalaureate Programs< 5

No

Business Degrees
Total Degrees

'Business Degrees .>
Total Degrees

. AND

Baccalaureate Programs< 5

.6

.5

Yes

No

Art, Music, Destn Degrees>
Total Degrees

OR

Art, Music, Design Degrees 5
Total Degrees

AND

Baccalaureat4

e Programs > 5

Yes

Category = D-4
Specialized /Engineering

Category = D5
Specialized/Business

Category = D-6

Specialized/Art,Music,Design

\l[NO

2A: NCHEMS Category Computation Algorithm (continued)
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Law Degrees
Total Degrees

OR Yes

Law Degrees
Total Degrees

AND

°.5

Baccalaureate Programs< 5

1
Education Degrees
Totat Degrees

OR Yes

Education Degrees.
Total DegreeS-

AND

Baccalaureate Programs<

.5

I No

Baccalaureate Programs < 3

and

Postbatcal aureate Programs< 3
Yes

and

Doctdrate Programs 41( 3

and

Interdisciplinary Degrees = 0

Category = D-7
Speciallzed/taw

Category = D-8
Specialized/Education

A

Category = D-10
Specialized/Other

Fig. 2B: NCHEMS Category Computation Algorithm (continued)
21. , -
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.DoCtorai Programs > 2

and

Doctoral Degrees > 30

or

1 ..

Doctoral Interdisciplinary Degrees >

and

0

Doctoral Degrees > 30

No
.

.1;

PostbaccalaureatePrograms .> 2

and

Pgtbaccalaureate"Degrees > 30.

or

,

Postbaccaladreate Interdistiplinary Degrees

and

> 0

f.;.,

>Postbaccalaureate Degrees ao.,
13

No.

Baccalaureate Programs

and

Baccalaureate Degrees :;> 0

and

Two-Year Degrees < .75
Total Degrees

or

Baccalaureate .Interdisciplinary Degrees >'0

and ,.

Two-Year Degrees < .75
Total Degrees

No

Yes

e

Yes

Fig..2C: NCHEMS Category. Computation Algorithm (continued)
/ 22

Yes

28

Category = A,

Major Doctoral

4
.Cafegdry. = B

Comprehensive.

Category =- C

General
BaCCal aureate



2-Year Academic Degi^Oes
Total 2-Year Degrees

and

2-Year Academic' Degrees
Total 2-Year Degrees

> .2

2-Year Academic Degrees
Total 2-Year Degrees

>28

1
2-Year Academic Degrees
Total 2-Year Degrees

> .2

4

Yes

Yes

Yes

Category = E-1
Two-Year Comprehensive

Category = E-2
Two-Year Academic

Category = E-3
Two-Year Vocational

Category = D-10
Specialized/Other

%Fig. 2D: NCHEMS Category Computation Algorithm (continUed)
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ample 'Size :UM/

100

f

,1114x105

250 .4230 x 10
4

.1927 x '10
4

. 1000i' .7759'x 103

Control

.8969 x 104

.3380 X 104

.1516 x 104

.5846 x 103

,Table 9

Total Degrees Awarded

LACES

3 x 2

.28(19 x 40
4

.1027 x'10
4

.4332 x 103

.1429 x 103

%HEMS

6 x 2

.2102 x 104

.757 x 10"

.308' x 10

3

.9439 x 102

.Table 10.

CAN

6 x 2

306. x 10

,8302,x 10

.3382 x 10

.1024 x

Total 'Vocational Degrees Awarded (2-Year or less)

ICES NCHEMS

Sample Size Univ Control 3 0 6 x

100' .4811 x 10 .3348'x 103 .2571 x 10
3

.2364 .x 10

250 .1827 x 10
3

.1255 x 0
3

.9564 x 102 .8736 x 102

500 .8324 x 102 .5579 x 102 4182 x.102 .3770 X 102

1000 .3351 x 10
2

.2091 x' 10
2

.1491 x 10
2

.1287 x 10
2

NOTE: Table entries in Tables "120'represent sampling variances..

N6EMS CARN

9 x 2 9 x 2

.1940 x 104 .1956 104

.6997 x 10
3

.7059 x 103

.2864 x 10
3

.289 x 103

.9031 x 1P
2

.9003 x 102

CARN NCHEMS

6x2 9x,2

.2439 g 10 .1,997x10

0

.9036 x le .7310 x.10

.3918 x 10
2

.3091 x 10

.1358 x 10
2

.9883 x 10

CARN

9 x 2

,2303 x 10
3

.8493 x 102

.3646 x 102

.1223 x 10
2
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Sample Size,

lod

'250

Univ Control.

;1099 x.104 .6769 x, 103

;4172x.103 ;2519 x 103

sl

500 ol .1901 x 10 .1103 x,103

.7654 x 102 . 3943 x:10?

Table 11

Total 2-Year Degrees Awarded

NCES

3 x 2

.4862 x 103

.1789 x 103

;7651 x 102

.2530 x 102

Table 12

NCHEMS .CARN

6 x 2 ,6 x 2'

.4618 x 103 4665 x 10

,1693 x 10
3

,1111x103

.7175 x 102 .7258x-102

.2299 x 10
2

.2334, X 102.

' Number of Baccalaureate Prdgrams

.NCES NCHEMS CARN

'Sample Size. Univ Control' 3 x 2 6 x 2 6 x 2

100 .3986 x 10° .4058, x 10° "' `.1000 x'10° .3724,x 10'1 .3055 x,10

.1

250 .1514 'x10° .1541 x 10° .3667 x 10'1 .1381 x 101 .1115 x 10.1

500 .6900 x 104, .7016 x 104 .1554 :x 104 .599; x 10-2 .4686 x 10.2

1000 ..2859 x 104 .2820 x 10:1 . .4984 x 10'2 ,2092 x 1012 .1454 x 10
2

NCHEMS !'c CON '

9x21 9 x 2

;460 x3 16- x 103.

.A

,?0

.1554 x 10
3

49,x 10'
,

,6521 x 102 6950, x

141 x 10
2

.21C 104 ,

NCHEMS' CARN',

9 x 2 9.x

.3523 x 425 X 1D1

-1

.1301x,10 .1030 x 10.

.5600'x 10'2 .433 x 10'2

.1896 x 10-2 1331:004
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Table' 1i

Total Baccalaureate Degrees Awarded

a.

LACES NCHEMS CARN NDHEMS CARN

Sample Size Univ COntrol 3 x 2 6 0 6 x 2 .9>L1 9 x

100 ..4689 x 104 .3573'x 104 '39510 x 103 i3939 x 103 .4160 x 103 .356..x 10' .3267x 103
I

1

1 4 1

250 .1781 x 104 .1337 .x.104 .2029 x 103 . ,1289 x 103: .1341 x' 10' 1162:IX 10' .1044 '103

/
500 .8111 x 10' .5922 x'10-

3
.7223 x 10

2

.4093 x 102 :.4049 'x 102 .3741, 60
2

1000 .3267 x 10
3

.2196.x 103 .1285 x 102 .647 x 101, .4)27 x 101 .5610 x101

Tabl 14

;3123 x 10
2

1..3567 x 101

Total Education,DOrees Awaked (Baccalaureate and Above),

LACES NCHEMS CARN CARN

Sam le U n i v Control 43 x 2 6 x 2 6 x 2 9 x 2

100 .5663 x 103 .1353 x 103 .1092 x 11:) .6829'X 102 ,7405 x 102, '.'6800 B .6908 x 102

9 9

250 .2151 x 103,: .1633 x10
3,

.3809 x 102' .2288 x 102 .2466 x lft 275 ..2289 x 102

§

500 .9798 x 102. .7255 x 102 .1439 x 10
2

.7738 x 101 .8201.'x 10
1

'3069 x 10 .798 x .121

1000 .3945 x 102 .2720 x'102 .2702 x 101 i1121 ,x 101 .9540 x 10° '.1112'x 10' .8648 x 10°
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Sail R1°112

100

250

500

1000

Unly

.1929. x 100

.7326 x 10

.3338 x 10"
1

.1344 x' 10"1

S21111121 q9it

100 .1585,x 10
4

250 .6019 x 103

500 .2742 x 10
3

1000 1 .1104 x 10
3

36

TOle 15

Number of Postbaccalaureate Progris

c9ntr01.

11510 x 100

.5715 x 10"
1

.2586 x 10

.1

11022 x 10

.1

LACES

Lc/

,3307 x 10.1

.1

11198 x 10

11946 x 10.2

1431 x' 1042

Table 16

NCHEMS

6 x 2

.1081 x 10"

.3181 x 10
-2

.1438 x JO
-2

.2806 x 10

.3

CARN

6x2

2306 x 10
-1

.8188 x 10

.2

.3232 x 10
-2

3542 x 10
.3

Total Postbaccalaureate Degrees Awarded

Control

.1538 x 104

.5833 x 103

,2652 x 103

.

1

061 x 10
3

LACES

3 x 2

.2694 x 103

.9289 x 102

3405 x 10
2

.8328 x 101

NCHEMS

6 x 2

.1570 x 103

.4953 x 10
2

.1417 x 10

.2060 x 10
1

CARN

6 x 2

.2
1

65 x 10
3

.7208 x 10
2

.2395 x 102

.4862 x 10
1

NCHEMS CARN

9 x 2 ,p )( 2

11062 x 10 "1 11868 x 10"

.3/20 x 10"2. .6716' x 10"

.14201x 10"2 x 10'2'

1205 x 10"3 16378 x

NCHEMS'

9 x 2

.1420,x 10
3

.4503 x 10
2

.1386 x 10
2

.2060 x 101

37.

CARN

9 x 2

.1704 x 10
3

.5616 x 10
2

,1867x.102102

13738 x 101



Total Baccalaureate Degree as a Percent of Total Degrees Awarded

NCES

SaITIR .0.PY CPPcrOl.

100 x 10 .1371 x 10 .3129 x .1778 x 101

250. :6121 x 101 :5210 x 101 .1217 xy101 .6110 x 10°

500 .2782 x 101 .2366 x 101 .5196 x 10° .2620 xi 10°

1000 .1111 x 10,: ...94311X 10° .1558 x10° .7245 xi10:1

NCHEMS CARN

6x2 fix2

.2050 xi 10

.7403 x'100

.3039'x 100

,8666 X

Table 18

Total FIE Enrollment!

of

5 CARN

2 9 x 2

0111 x 101 ,1938 x 101

.6168 x 10P ,(6972 x 100

.1199 x 10° .2836 x 10°

.6118 X 10* .7681:x

LACES , NCHEMS CARN NCHEMS CARN

Sqlp Size Univ Control 3 x 2 6x'2 612 9 x 2) 9 x 2

100 .1811 x 106 .1298 x 106 .4993 x la ,3929 x 105 .4120 x 10 .3621 x 105 .3483 x

250 ,6879 x 106 .4872 x 105- .1838 k 106 'x 10 .1495 x 10 .1320 x 105H .1267, x 105

500 '.3134 x 106 .2168 x 105 3864 x 104 0 .5973' 181 .,6195 x 10 .5526 x 104 ..580 x 104

1000 x 10
5

.8161x 10 ;448 x 104 ;.'1885 x 104, A907 x 104,. .1770 x 104 .1651 x 104

39



Table 19

Total UndOgraduate..FTE Enrollment

Sample. Size Univ 'Contro

100 .1148.x 106 .7638 ;105

250,. .4360 x 10 457x 10"'

500 .1987 x 10 .1263.x 105

1000 .7998 x 104 .4664x 101
4

4

ACES ACHEMS CARN 1 NCHEIIS CARN

3x.2 6 x 2 : 6 x 2c' 9x2, 9 x 2

7-77

.3655 x 105 .2895 x .3016/x 10 .2673 x.105 ..2625 x 1,05,

.1353 x 105 .1062.x. 105 e 1103 x 105 .9796 x 10
4

, X.104

.5863 x 10 .4512 x 104 .4659 x 104 .4153 x 104 4065 x 104

.2031 x.10 '.1473 x 104 ..1490 x 104. ;1352 x 104 '.1303 x 104

Table' 20

Total Graduate FE Enrollment

'NCES, NCHEMS

Sample Size Univ Control 3 x 2 6 x 2

100 :4987 x 104 ,4664 x le .6921 x 103 :4202 x.103.

, .

250 .1894 x,104: .1766 x 10
4

.2283 x 103 .1252 x 10
3

500., , ,....8630.x 103 .8000x103
2

7455.x 10. 3220 x 10'

1

.1000- '.3474 x 10,',) .3170 x 103 :1740 x 102, .4958'x 101

40

CARN

6.x2

.5193 x.10

.1611 x 10

4440 x- 10

.7941 x 101

n.

NCHEMS

9x2

45124103

1054 k 103

.3119 x 10
2

.495 x
1

6

It

CARN

9,x2

.3770 x 10

3

.1153 x 10°,

;3438 x 10
2

1.5901 x 10



Table 21

Total Undergraduate FTE Enrollment as 'a Percent of TOtal FTE Enrollment

NCES NCHEMS. CARN NCHEMS CARN

SaMpleli2e Univ. Control 3 x 2 .6. x 2 6 x 2' .9,x 2 9,1 2

100,, .7460 x 101 .6740 x 101 .5709 x 101 .3308'x 101 .3289.001 .3265 x 101, .3228'x 101

250', .2830x,101 2550 x 101 '.2150 x 10 ,1229x101 .1223 x 101.. .1212 x 101 .1199 x 101

500 1290 x 101 .1150 x 101 .9642 x 10° .5358 x,lb° .5337 x 10° .5275 il10° .5224 x 10°

1000 5200 x 10° ,4500 00° .3711 x 10° ,1893 x 10° .1893 x 100 .1853 x 10° .1842

Table 22

Total Full-Time Enrollment

NCES NCHEMS CAN. NCHEMS CARN

Sample Siie Aniv control 3x2 6 x 2 6 x 2. .9 x'2 .9 X 2

100 1440 x106 .1057 x 106 3137 x 105 2441 x105, 2683 x 105 2232 x.105 .2140x 106

250 5468 x 105 3965 0105 .1146 x 105 .8804 x 104 .9281.x.10 ,8075 x 10 .7736 x 104

500 ..2491 x .17q X 105 .4828 x 104., .3602 x 104 .3765 x 104 .3327 x 104 ,3181 x 104

1000 .1003 x. 105 .6624 x 1 .1587 x 10 1117 x 104 .1136 ,1 104 .1050 x 104, ..9873 103

43



Table 23

Total fullrTime Faculty

NCES NCHEMS CARN NCHEMS CARN

Sample Size Univ Control 3 x 2 6 x 2 ,6 x 2 9 x 2 9 x 2

100 c4364 x 10 .3368 x 103' .8984 x 10 .6767 x 102 .7415.x 102 .6111 x 102 .5865 x 102'

250 .1657 x 1p3 .1267 x 10
3

.3275 x.102 .2427 x 102 .2656 x 102 .2209 x 1021 .2111 x 102

2 1 2 1 , '' 1

.500 .7552 x 10, .5666 x 102 .1372 x 10 :9803 x 10 .1070 x 10 .9085 x 10 .8599 x 10

1000 .3040 x 102 .2165 x 102 .4425 x 101 .2924 x 101 .3147 x 101 .2828 x 101 2603 x 101

Table 24

I

Total Students, to Total Full-Time Faculty Ratio

NCES

Sample Size Univ Control 3 x 2

100 , .2580 x 101 .2480 x 101 .2059 x 101,E fl

250 9800 x 10°. .9400 x 10°, .7746 x 10°.,

500 .4400 x10° .4200 x 10° .3464 x 100'

1000 .1800 x 10° .1700 x 10° .1323 x 10°

44

NCHEMS GgRN NCHEMS CARN

6,x2 , .'9.x.2 9 x 2

,1886 x 10 .1789 x 101 .1770 x 10

..7058 x 10° .678j x 10° vykja.: goi

:3125 x 10°.. .2990 x 10° .2944 x10° .2900 x:1,0°

.11)9 x 10° ,1093 x 10° .1076 x 10° .1049 x 10°,

45



t

Samples COntrol

100'. :.06111 .3528 x 101

250.' ;1338 :x 101

5013 .:6.685 x 101
.,,.

loqd!

Table 25

Total Expenditures for Research

i4523.0(401 .245 x 101

NCES NCHEMS

3x2
6 x 2,

.5102 x 101
1

.1745 x 101
1

.1577 x 1011 .2753 x 1
10

x 10,10 .381.0 x 109

.8795 xi l0 \.5310 x 108

t:

Table 26

TO:tal Expenditures. Per FIE Enrollment

CARN

6 x 2

.1829 x 101

.297,7 x 1010

.3856 x 10

.7156 x 108'

SaigelSLi4t.

100 1 ..312Z .k10.

250 ;H:Y.',11851.,

NCES NCHEMS

3 x 2 6 )i

i.,105 .2036 x 106 .9040 x 105

117bx
6

x 105 .3236 x 105

36 001 3283 x 10 ,1301 x 10

.214

5

.1148 x 105 .3797 x'1104

( ,

NCHEMS

9 x 2

in

.8670 x

.1684 x 1010

.3592 x 109

.4671 x 108

CARN NCHEMS

6 x 2 9 x 2

.7467 x 105 .8799 x 10

.2611 x 105 .3139 x 10

.9930 x 104 .1252 x 105

.2376 x 104 .3545 x 104

CARN

9x2'

.9937 x 10
10-

.1594 x 1010

.3192 x 109

.5018 x 108

CARN.

9 x 2'

.7126 x 105

.2482 x 105

.9353 x 104

.2172 x 9104

4/



SamRle'Size

100.

250

500

1000

Univ

.6516 x 10
13

.2475 x 1
013

.1127 x 10
13

1

4539 x 10

0

Sample Size

100

250

500

1000
;

Univ

9873 x 10
12

.3150 x 101
2

.1708 x 1012

! 6878 x 1011

P43

Control

5930 x 10
13

.2245 x 10
13

.1016 x 10
13

.4018 x 10
12

Table 27

Total Expenditures

LACES NCHEMS

3 x 2 6 x 2

.1037 x 10 6903 x 10
12

.3545 x 1012 .2211 x 1012

.1270,x 10
12

.6826 x.
1011

3456 x 10
11

.1738 x
1011

6

Tail e 28

Total Expenditures for Instruction

Control

.8662 x 10
12

.3276 x 101
2

.1480 x 10
12

5821 x 10
11

LACES NCHEMS

3 x 2 6 x 2

.1738x 10
12

.1256 x 10121

60)46 x 1011 .4220 x 10

.2268 x 10
11

.1442 x 1011

.6143 x 10
10

,3686 x 1010

CARN

6 x..2

.7479 x 101

.2420 x 10
12

.1493. x 10
11

.1884 x 10
11

CARN

.621,

.1397 x 10
12

.4730 x 10
11

.1650,x 10
11

.4158 x 101
0

HEMS CARN

9 x 2 9 x 2

.5345 x 162 .5103 x 1012

172 x 10.12 .1662 x 1012
.. 0

.6421 x 1011 .5632 X 1011

.1767 XI 1011 .1521 x 1011

NCHEMS

9 x 2

.1057 x 10
12

.3600 x 10
11

.1315 x 10
11

.3537 x 10
10

49

CARN

9 x 2

.1021 x 10
12

.3449 x 10
11

*,

1229 x 1011

.3298 x 1010
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